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PASSIONATE ABOUT PRINT 



About Talented 

Talented is a British, sustainable tote bag brand led by founder and internationally renowned 
illustrator, Julia Gash. Established in 2012, we collaborate with emerging designers each season 
to create a fresh and dynamic range of printed, cotton canvas tote bags and ethical giftware. We 
are passionate about print and celebrate the humble tote bag as a work of art! 
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About Julia Gash 

Company Director and chief designer, Julia Gash 
has over 25 years of continuous, business 
experience. She was awarded a fellowship from 
the Royal Society of Arts for her contribution to the 
arts and ethical and sustainable commerce in 
2014. She was recently recognised as one of the 
most dynamic women business leaders in Britain 
and won the UK Director of the Year for SME 
Businesses 2014. 
 
Working as a directional designer throughout the 
1990s, Julia’s quirky and whimsical style of 
illustration has found its home in Cityscapes: 
playful, bespoke map like drawings of cities and 
buildings around the world, which enable people 
to connect with place. 
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About Cityscapes 

Talented founder and head designer Julia Gash creates a collection of customizable Cityscape 
products. Her unique, map-like illustrations fuse her love of travel and art and offer an honest and 
playful interpretation of the world in which we live. Cityscapes can be customized to include a 
company’s building, neighbourhood, city and region and are screen printed onto natural canvas and 
denim bags together with a wide range of home and giftware products.   
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Museum & Heritage Cityscape Collaborations Include 

National Gallery of Art London * National Gallery of Art Washington DC *  
Prado Madrid * Arc De Triomphe Paris * Roman Baths Bath * York Minster York * 
Chinese Association of Museums Taiwan * De Young Museum San Francisco	
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Lifestyle Gift Store Cityscape Collaborations Include 

Macys New York * John Lewis  UK * HMV Hong Kong * Planet Hollywood New York & Orlando * 
Avoca Ireland * Another Story Bangkok * Utility Liverpool	
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Hotel Tourism Cityscape Collaborations Include 

London Eye *  Abu Dhabi Airport * Chicago Zoo * Paris Zoo *  
Venetian Hotel Las Vegas * Fairmont Hotel Quebec * Locarno Film Festival * Rick Stein Cornwall	
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Book Retailer Cityscape Collaborations Include 

Foyles London * Dussman Berlin * Blackwells Oxford * Ionnas Athens 	
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Talented – A Green and Clean Brand 

Talented supports a green and clean 
supply chain, working closely with our 
trusted, fair trade certified manufacturer 
in India as well as our sister company’s 
eco-print factory in Yorkshire, England.  
 
We work with natural materials and 
ecological inks, bringing green street 
cred to stores around the world and 
meeting the needs of conscientious 
consumers worldwide.   
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Talented – Around The Globe 

Talented is stocked by blue chip retail brands, destination boutiques and flagship museums and 
heritage sites around the world bringing creativity and cool into the store environment. We ship out of 
our UK and Hong Kong warehouses as well as direct from our trusted partners in India and Portugal. 
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Eslite Bookstore, Hong Kong Daniel Stores, Windsor 



Talented – Get In Touch 

Our team in the UK, USA and HK offer excellent customer service and ensure that your order 
arrives on time, keeping in touch with you with regular updates. Get in touch to talk through a 
Cityscape or Collection collaboration with our team around the world … 
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UK & Europe Office  
info@madebytalented.com  + 44 (0) 114 272 1201 
Cityscape Brand Specialist: Louisa Noble 

USA Office  
info@madebytalented.com  + 1 (0) 978 768 6805 
Sales Manager: Sara Richards 

Hong Kong – Asia Pac Office 
karen@madebytalented.com  +852	90970537 
Sales Manager: Karen Law 

Issued By Made By Talented Ltd * Saxon Works * 167 Rutland Road * Sheffield * UK 


